
/2/71 
ear 	&Lc., 

Olad ;•; ,.;ot your ai 	 'ire skirl ed it, wiaa aolin, for 	writtn,;,.; aud had ftn 	ant ihterruption today-  a. w. it to r,,turn to it. Vrookedness of publishers. lecether trtth another effort h stop scid,:in:J;- Uoldtur.wyed clown to a totilof four yecterday and as of aft • 3r2 12:30 today, I've used but one - diii 01.  ::ard u t. nerves. 

hecsaLe:Howard can sead, may aavc, Tor tairta I a.ked hi.. t,. no  also has some of what ha.. been tentatively 	:e„. out as pos. ibilities. Until I se some effort b the :f, 	 ,;ust ,;athe vh:Lat others su oat. They ar 	nave cond-itIted l'ibrary Cong in so y areas. if t 	are ho cor c:oncerned am than sh,ws, 	also h v. o nor thin; to do. ii wevar, it i,, not a total lint • 	aye bropus„,d a novel it su, ests. 

Jscd your ho:::o aidre : because you a id ,ou were nosgrindinL7 there.Only. 

I you ;et wrazor, chock prices both place-, for the 'orelco comes from iieiland abd uutios can be a larj, factor. 

Oomput rs i. ,ienerally 	 rec. ;itly, but there ic a viable z..,tor. in the Times reviews of JO (theycli not touch mine unless pro..,ipted, .:Ind 1 dditc..,t care except that !my place nahos a r:cord. Jer,y ,tly do. L.b was here week.nd. 

I u taae to,: literal an ..p :roach to 
(--, 

	JiZLiin greater be then in th elo 	 as ,,Jou 11 

The.: .e was TV reportinL; 0i LOLL:ILI b dic v 
i'd wc1L.ome 	 hmve, su: est with you re: 1.;11sberg, think lila sob :incore an.. 

aui losiny. I hope never haw.: any 
Soon enouji see, ho k; • 

on _o 't, but 	saw 	 press. via iiowar ., who would also like. Disai-„Tee 
haou there haw.. be a 1Ileum to „ail  him. 

•:airy roe he bier.. be iiilny 1102: fOr 	to try. I now take vigorouslfor no) wKik  very a.m., not tine way you a I went two yearn aae but up the stia.:p lull to thii to of hue nick- .L,•1' the mt. 41 is about 4 mile,: both ways, and by th,:. time I push Fp, comin; down is not easy. nd I de a idle in loga than an hour, dc. pite heat. :Id., Two weeks azo dogs, vicious, too fun and shortened walk. 	haviim , 	fi:Jit it out ith each owner. They just won,;ct re train, an they may be friendly 	owners, but tiii are not to strLak;ors. I've laarryia 	 irace, hardly r laxatioa, 	I've 	lmost becn bitten once in the 4xast weck. dish I had a hoister for that O:1,:vaae, 32, bat can't af ord. I do norry shot 22, loade;1, few catre., plus canister ionce on uelt, one hate wery bit and minute. But how ,•:1 enjoyed hnd the chalLeatz,e of yoiny up no steep a in after sueh loll , inactivity. hy iniecs arc tiet :-,inL; better, after I've stirred around a bit. nut I'd lit:SI to be able to bike. ',ally, admit here? Only a. Lea Idds as-ail thc:3,.: 

c;lat." to SCu Aowe. 4ish he'd adopt a more r 	 tho. 'Tip an off on 	nuts he 	sociui;, please. -Lou can't pos. ibis hay-; steered him abay from all. 
-1tuoh about reaoy. 1. hop,  to finif.,Cii,reac and correct f..flI by weekend, for nil to start r:tyrin, it'll be ha.Ay and skimpy, but I thank enow:h. 

Dolt rei:Ards, 
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,.0] 	0 	- (t3,:-H:, 	 01 iovel 	 of material. 
Some of it is cryptic to me, other stuff not requiring my comment, 
so perhaps this letter will be brief. 

By all means, send me the item that you say would be of 
interest to a classicist. I shall be away from Kingston during all 
of next week, so if you mail it now, it will be on my desk when 
I return. If the matter is complicated, as you say, it will be 
all the more interesting. Anyway, in this I may be able to offer 
help that others can't. So send it, and do not worry about using 
my time. It is your whenever you need it. 

In future, continue mailing to my office address at Queen's. 
I sent my home address merely for your records, in case you may 
need it sometime. 

Thanks for the advice about razors. I don't plan to buy one 
for a while (I have to get one for my dog firsts), but eventually 
I shall. I heard the same good things about Norelco that you heard, 
but I have not seen them in this area. Perhaps I'll pick one up 
o4 some trip to the States. I go down to Ithaca every now and then 
to use uornell's excellent library, and may pick one up while I am 
there. 

My wife recently showed me a piece published in uompters and 
Automation. I meant to copy it, but forgot. AO great loss, since 
it was pure garbage. 

I have not been able to keep close track of Garrison's recent 
troubles, but even with little information 1 am inclined not to 
suspect r'ederal harrassment connected with the oFK assassination. 
Bringing Garrison again to widespread public notice would seem at 
this point to defeat the government's already-achieved purpose 
of keeping things quiet in N.O. The publicity lid has been closed 
pretty tight since u lost the Shaw case. Things have been in such 
a state of lull since then, that i imagine any disruption of the 
lull-- even one discrediting u-- would be most unwelcome. However, 
as I say, I do not know much, and am guessing a lot. 

I was very sorry to learn that you lost the clothing pix suit. 
I hope it goes good on appeals. 

recently bought the Bantam version of the Pentagon Papers, 
but have not yet started reading in earnest. i followed a souped-rim 
down version in our local paper, but did not bother with the Times 
articles, since from the beginning i knew that Bantam would be 
publishing them whole thing. I prefer to read them first in this 
form. 

ror reasons which i cannot explain, the whole PP thing sticks 
in my craw. I can't see it as anything different from what has 
regularly gone on in the past, with the national news media acting 
merely as the conduits of information that somebody in power wants 
released. The only thing different is that this time it is done 
on a more grandiose scale. I can't see it plainly as an effort 
to ruin LBJ immediately before the publication of his "memoirs", 
nor plainly as an effort to hurt the Democrats (although all of this 
comes into it), but the matter stinks of something very screwy. 
I wish I knew what. Perhaps it's a super-sophisticated stall, 
similar in kind, but not in degree, to numerous other stalls used 
previously to justify continuation of the war (I don't think that 
Nixon or those who control/ him have any intention or deside for 
the U.S. to get out of Vietnam, any more than LBJ did.). I don't 
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disparage the veracity of what the rP say, for what has been 
released was already known-- at least the salient features were 
known. What I wonder about is the motive for releasing them, 
for giving them widespread attention at this time. Ellsberg, 
I presume (at present) is a phony. Notwithstanding the sad truth 
of his pronouncements, i thinktiebrxt at worst, that he is knowingly 
acting as the government's agent; at best, that he is being badly 
used by them. in any case, I cannot escape the feeling that the 
people have been "had", once again, on a grand scale. 

The ommissions, it seems to me, are significant. The lack 
of reference to JFK's express orders for his 15,000 troops to 
pull out (I believe the 21) referred to these orders as an "option"--
which is pure crap), and the amazing revelations by uanadian 
diplomat and China expert, Chester Honning. (I'll bet you don't 
know what Ronning revealed, since you depend on u.S. paperes and 
the FP, which tell only the truth that they want you to know.) 
Ronning went to Hanoi and talieL v,itin. top ,_orth Viet kkagixixix 
txkxdfxx2x±kxxx officials-- 	helicve it 	ofici[,1 visit 

ith uS sanction, if not encouragement. While Rusk (viz. LBJ) 
was lamenting that the only purpose of the bombing was to get 
Borth Viet to the conference table, the BV's told Ronning that 
if the bombing stopped they were willing, unconditionally, to 
confer. Ronning said he was knocked flat by that pronouncement, 
that he pursued this matter of unconditional negotiations, for 
he wanted to bebsure that he had not misinterpreted. The NVEs 
were explicit and emphatic that they mould talk without conditions. 
Horning delivered the message to US officials, confident that this 
was the big breakthrough, just what Husk wanted. The US sent him 
back to Hanoi loadied with conditions that Horning and (says Ronning) 
the US knew NV could not accept. Honning said he was emotionally 
crushed, shAocked by US duplicity. Shortly thereafter, bombing 
was resumed-- after all, the bombing halt had not had the "desired" 
effect of giving the BVs a chance to come to the conference table. 

TO me, these and amny other things-- everything, really-- 
point toward the single objective of the vN war, to assure its 
continuation at a level acceptable to the uS public-- the govern-
ment wants not victory, not defeat, not even an "honorable withdrawal; 
what it wants is an indeffinite continuation of the war. If the 
government does anything to indicate some other objective, 1'11 
be glad to acknowledge it. But I don't see it yet-- not even in 
Nixon's removal of some troops. I think he is just testing for 
the "right" level, whAich LBJ exceeded. When he needs a pretext 
for discontinuing the"withdrawal", he will find one-- or invent 
one. 

Long ago I said that the troop level in vN would not fall 
much below 200,000 men. I still think thatIt the level they are 
searching for. As a kind of a one-sided bet, I'll send you 
$5 valen the number of kmumgxxix US troops in VN falls below 
200,000-- I should say "if". 

Believe it or not, yesterday--that very day-- I finished 
painting the upstais and downstairs parts of my new house! 
Finished-- really: In time, I'll go to work on the basement-- 
pai4ting (yechh1), panneling, fixing, and the like-- but the real 
crunch is over. The rest I can do at my leisure. 

my new location allows me to ride to work by bike every 
morning. it takes about a half hour of hard peddling to get to 
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my office. The experience has been exhilerating, for I have not 
ridden a bike on a regular basis since I was a kid, and had 
forgotten the wonder of it. Lou see people and things that you 
often don't notice in a car, and it's great for getting ones 
thoughts in place at the beginning and end of a work day; it really 
mops out the cobwebs. I shall probably revert to auto when the 
weather gets intollerably cold and snowy, but i think I'll regret 
it 

Oddly, I had to drive in today, and-- after only a short week 
of peddling in-- I felt guilty at not taking the bike-- really 
guilty. I keep explaining to myself that I really had to use the 
car today, but my conscience is winning, for as 1 think about it 
its clear that I could have gotten by nicely with the bike. 

in a week or so, you may be hearing from a young uanad.ian 
movie-maker named Peter Rowe. He wants to make a movie based 
on speculation about the JFK assassination, and will travel 
around the uS visiting people who think they know who done it, 
why, and the rest. I managed to persuade him that he will have 
to have a largely fictional story, so by now he will be happy 
with something plausible and, when possible, at least roughly in 
accord with what is known. rresently his plans are indeffinite; 
one of the purposes of the trip is to help him form ideas. I 
gave him a list of various people, including some that J. myself 
would pay little attention to. Since I shall probably see him 
after he returns, I may then be able to help him keep things 
straight. I have already cautioned him not to be Credulous of 
those who claim to know the whole story, and he seems willing 
to listen with caution. 

I saw him for a day several weeks ago, and will see him again 
tomorrow. 

must stop now. Ile sure to send me the classicist thing soon. 

still, 

cc. Roffman 

• 


